Cholesterol in fingerstick capillary specimens can be equivalent to conventional venous measurements.
Current interest in coronary heart disease and cholesterol has led to the development of a new generation of compact analysis systems designed for fingerstick whole blood measurement. Since reliable classification of patients based on national cut-points for serum cholesterol concentration requires accurate results, the question whether results from fingerstick capillary specimens are equivalent to those from conventional venous-derived serum specimens, the basis for the national cut-points, is germane. Earlier studies in the literature are contradictory, with fingerstick differences ranging from 9% low to 6% high. We developed guidelines for reliable fingerstick collection and, following these guidelines, achieved results that were comparable to results derived from concurrently collected venous serum specimens. Results measured either by an accurate, standardized enzymatic assay or by the AccuMeter, a new noninstrumented device, were in close agreement with serum results, ie, within 1% and 1.7%, respectively, suggesting that fingerstick measurements are appropriate for identifying individuals with elevated cholesterol levels and monitoring their treatment.